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Disasters are extremely common in 
the world, but not for the individual 
or for the local community. 
For them it is as if everything has 
changed forever.



It is a lost of trust in the world 
around us, often in mankind, 
a loss of trusted schemes, 
of cherished memories, 
of the place where we once were 
used to live……



Disaster Psychology

From: Beverly Raphael (1986), When disaster strikes.



Disaster phases.

�� Impact, Impact, ‘‘silencesilence’’, numbing 24, numbing 24--36 hours;36 hours;

�� First outcry of emotions;First outcry of emotions;

�� 4th or 5th day of 4th or 5th day of ‘‘angeranger’’;;

�� ‘‘HoneymoonHoneymoon’’ till 3e week;till 3e week;

�� Desillusion phase;Desillusion phase;

�� Reintegration phase;Reintegration phase;



After such a disaster do we say…

�� Everyone is at risk to develop a mental disorder; Everyone is at risk to develop a mental disorder; 
oror……

�� These are normal reactions towards abnormal These are normal reactions towards abnormal 
eventsevents……....

�� Give everyone Give everyone propanololpropanolol……..
�� Need everyone debriefingNeed everyone debriefing……. or comfort and . or comfort and 

support?support?

�� We give mixed messages towards the We give mixed messages towards the 
community!community!



Framework I for mental health
interventions after a disaster
�� The disaster The disaster communitycommunity;;

�� Disasters Disasters increasesincreases mutualmutual help and support help and support withinwithin
communitiescommunities;;

�� ItIt createscreates newnew rolesroles and and taskstasks forfor manymany involvedinvolved;;
�� The model of The model of anan epidemicepidemic;;

�� ManyMany personspersons experienceexperience the the samesame problemsproblems at the at the 
samesame time;time;

�� TheyThey allall needneed the the samesame informationinformation and and solutionssolutions; ; 
�� BecauseBecause of the magnitude of the magnitude indirectindirect help is more help is more neededneeded

thanthan direct help direct help toto the the individualindividual;;



Framework II; Multilevel crisis 
intervention after a disaster

�� The The individual individual level; focused on victims, level; focused on victims, 
bystanders and eyebystanders and eye--witnesses, rescue witnesses, rescue 
workers, families;workers, families;

�� The The communitycommunity level; restoring the feeling level; restoring the feeling 
of safety and control; of safety and control; 

�� The The societysociety level; taking responsibility by level; taking responsibility by 
key figures and politicians;key figures and politicians;



Characteristics of a disaster

�� Deadly threat to many people;Deadly threat to many people;

�� Unexpected and often unknown event;Unexpected and often unknown event;

�� Loss of controle; Loss of controle; 

�� Loss of infrastructure; Loss of infrastructure; 

�� Chaos, loss of life, injuries, material losses;Chaos, loss of life, injuries, material losses;

�� Start of depency toward others;Start of depency toward others;



13 May 2000 
Firework disaster 
Enschede

�� 22 22 deaddead

�� 1000 1000 injuredinjured

�� 400 400 houseshouses
destructeddestructed





Loss of control

Loss of safety

Activation fear system

Unexpected,
unknown

togetherness

biological



Direct help after disasters,

Should this be debriefing?



Outcome of debriefing studies

�� No prevention of PTSD;No prevention of PTSD;

�� Limited negative effects Limited negative effects 
on those who are hyper on those who are hyper 
aroused and exhausted;aroused and exhausted;

Ref: Ref: BissonBisson, , LidzLidz, , CarlierCarlier, , SijbrandijSijbrandij, Cochrane, , Cochrane, 
NICE, etc. NICE, etc. 



Negative by-effects of ‘debriefing’

�� The myth that one session is effective for The myth that one session is effective for 
recovery after a disaster;recovery after a disaster;

�� No integration with other needs;No integration with other needs;

�� That this is all mental health has to offer;That this is all mental health has to offer;

�� Denial of Denial of longtermlongterm effects;effects;







Mental health tasks after disasters
1.1. Triage of Triage of victimsvictims;;
2.2. ReachingReaching out out toto allall involvedinvolved byby public public informationinformation;;
3.3. OrganizingOrganizing oneone adressadress forfor everyoneeveryone;;
4.4. Support Support selfhelpselfhelp organizationsorganizations;;
5.5. TeachTeach peoplepeople aboutabout whatwhat fearfear is is doingdoing toto themthem, , 

aboutabout normalnormal reactionsreactions and and howhow toto copecope;;
6.6. UseUse indirect indirect interventionsinterventions likelike mental mental healthhealth

consultationconsultation, public , public informationinformation, training of , training of GPGP’’ss, , 
socialsocial workersworkers, etc., etc.

7.7. Support and Support and adviceadvice authoritiesauthorities
8.8. Set Set upup long term long term monitoringmonitoring toto increaseincrease and and 

decreasedecrease services;services;
9.9. Support Support mourningmourning, , monumentsmonuments, art of , art of childrenchildren etc.etc.



Organizational problems directly 
after a disaster
�� Many organizations want to help;Many organizations want to help;

�� Competition and fights between organizations;Competition and fights between organizations;

�� Lack of coordination;Lack of coordination;

�� Lack of continuity;Lack of continuity;

�� Lack of information;Lack of information;

�������� Create one organization and one address;Create one organization and one address;



Survivors become dependent 
towards others

�� Material needs, money;Material needs, money;

�� Information on risks;Information on risks;

�� Information on health;Information on health;





Information and Advice Center
For everyone who has questions regarding the Firework disaster



Information and Advise Center (IAC)

�� Only one organization responsible for everything after the Only one organization responsible for everything after the 
disaster;disaster;

�� This organization cannot go over to This organization cannot go over to ‘‘business as usualbusiness as usual’’;;
�� One address of frontOne address of front--office with backoffice with back--offices;offices;
�� Is finding all questions and answers;Is finding all questions and answers;
�� Public information: media, news, leafletts, handouts;Public information: media, news, leafletts, handouts;
�� Monitoring of recovery (material and health);Monitoring of recovery (material and health);
�� Open for 3Open for 3--5 years; 5 years; 
�� KeyKey--aim: regaining control.aim: regaining control.

�� In Enschede 13.000 were registered!In Enschede 13.000 were registered!



Monitoring of health after disasters



Mental health survivors 2-3 weeks and 
1,5 years after the Firework disaster
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Mental health disorders after disasters

�� Acute stress disorderAcute stress disorder

�� PosttraumaticPosttraumatic stress disorder (stress disorder (PTSDPTSD) ) 

�� DepressionDepression

�� MedicallyMedically unexplanedunexplaned physicalphysical symptomssymptoms
((MUPSMUPS))

�� AddictionAddiction

�� Mental Mental healthhealth problemsproblems relatedrelated toto physicalphysical injuriesinjuries



Community outreach;

�� MourningMourning and and ritualsrituals;;

�� MonumentsMonuments;;

�� ChildrenChildren; ; 

�� PoliticiansPoliticians;;



Psychosocial coaching of authorities

�� HyperactivityHyperactivity

�� 44--5 days of anger after a disaster 5 days of anger after a disaster 

�� ‘‘Caring governmentCaring government’’

�� RemembranceRemembrance

�� Monument Monument 



Long term interventions

�� Monitoring of the Monitoring of the ‘‘disasterdisaster--communitycommunity’’; ; 
registration, outreach (children, elderly)registration, outreach (children, elderly)

�� Information through papers and mediaInformation through papers and media
�� Fostering material and financial helpFostering material and financial help
�� Training of primary care GP social workersTraining of primary care GP social workers
�� Consultation to clergy, authorities, police, Consultation to clergy, authorities, police, 

firedepartmentfiredepartment
�� Specialized treatment teamSpecialized treatment team




